The second "All Aggie Day" is to be held on February 25. The boys from the Stock Pavilion, the girls from the Stock Pavilion, and the girl's cents in Old North building. This annual event has proved to be very interesting and educational to Aggie students. It has given them one opporunity of learning by ac- tually doing.

The judges for the contest are: Daisy Cattle—Ogilby Harting, Sioux Falls, S. D. S. A. Beef Cattle—Leonard Ladd, Ben Fenn, Brookings.


Sheep—J. E. Kesler, Rutland.

Horses—P. A. Fenn, Brookings, Louis Eiberich, Vermillion.

The members of the Breeder's Judging team will act as ring leaders, and have charge of different classes. The Breeder's Judging team is: Beef Cattle—Ted Larrson, Platte. Dairy—E. A. R. Hampton, Falmouth.

Sheep—Lawrence Stanley, Stew. Swine—Lawrence DeHeaas, Geddes.

(Continued on page three.)

ALUMNI REUNION

Every alumnus and former stu-

dents of the South Dakota School of Agriculture is invited to attend the annual re-

union to be held commencement week on State college campus.

Beginning March 24, Monday af-

ternoon at 2:30, the following classes will have special class meet-

ings:


After their business meeting the various classes will form a group and inspect the various interesting places on the campus, including the Campanile and the Lincoln Memorial Library. Many of the members of the classes have never seen the new and interesting improvements on the State College campus.

A banquet for all alumni will be held Monday evening, March 24 at 7:30, the various classes will dine together. Those who will attend the class play—a mys-

terious melodramatic farce, "Seven Days to Baldpate."

Tuesday, March 25, the alumni will have the privilege of hearing the address of Eberlein, the adjutant, and of becoming members of the Gold a Club. The annual banquet will be held in the old town hall. No new members have been admitted. Those who go to Morris will con-

side it a laible cost, as well as an em-
pirical.
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Miss Stoddart. The class as a whole had a very enjoyable trip.

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

The Junior-Senior banquet was held in the basement of the Method-
stist church February twentieth. About a hundred and thirty guests
were present and a great time was had. We hope that every-
one had a good time. There will be another banquet at the
next high-school in the calendar of events for the Juniors. Everyone is look-
ing forward to this event and you won't be sorry you went.

In Home Economies the Junior girls are having drills in judging foods and are preparing for Aggie Day. The prize this year
is well worth working for. Come and see them as they show us what we can do.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

The school year for 1929 and '30 is drawing to a close. The Soph-
more will soon be Sophomores no longer but we'll have to assume
the responsibilities of Juniors. Can we do it or not? I believe we can,
at least everyone is willing to try. The Sophomore class party was held February 1st. Both classes were well represented and
all had a good time. A short program was put on by each class and the remainder of the program was left up to the
students who wish to perform.
Story Told of How 'Jimmie' Watkins Earns His Money

"Jimmie" Watkins was given a lot of publicity in the Toled0 papers lately by the following article: An employe of the Typtoon Inspection Company asked his boss "Jimmie" Watkins for a raise. He said seven years working for the firm six years at the same salary and that he rated an increase.

"If you want a raise, you can do it as a matter of fact," replied dube exec.

"Why, how do you figure that?" asked the man in amazement.

"Well," began the other, "it's this way. There are 365 days in the year and 24 hours in a day. You sleep 8 hours a day, making 122 days, which subtracted from 366 days leaves 243 days. You have 6 hours work each day. That also makes 122 days, which subtracted from 243 leaves 121 days. There are 52 Sundays. You don't work Sundays. That leaves a balance of 69 days. We close every Saturday afternoon, as you know, making 52 half days, or 26 days. Subtract them from 69 and that leaves 43 days. We allow one hour each day for lunch and that makes 160 days, which subtracted from 43 leaves 27 days. We give you two weeks vacation during the year, which leaves only 13 days. Subtract for holidays spent, you leave us only 12. That leaves only 1 day in the year and that you-Kippelda we don't keep open.

STOCK JUDGING TEAM WINS HONORS AT RED RIVER VALLEY SHOW

The Aggie Stock Judging Team, composed of Lawrence De Haan, Stanley Conkey, and Ted Lareen was not only victorious, but also agri which were proudly proclaimed that they stood third at the Red River Valley show.

Schools of Minnesota, North Dakota, Canada and South Dakota were also in competition.

Three rings of each class of beef cattle, horses, sheep, swine, and points for each ring was allowed. Judges were judged. Fifty and fifty points for reasons on one of each class. Thus a total of thirty points could be made by each contestant or thousand each team. The teams will be judged on being beaten by fifty points for high team honors because both teams won over us were experienced teams.

GOLD WATCHES ARE AWARDED IN CONTEST

(Continued From Page 1) Judge the boys will start at eight o'clock and consist of five judges of stock with two rings to each class, and four animals to each ring. Horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep, and hogs will be judged. The stock will be judged in the forenoon and reasons given in the afternoon.

The girls will judge:

Two classes of cakes—Butter and sponge.

Two classes of bread—White and Graham.

In Clothing—Two each class. Children's garments. Wool dresses and silk dresses. Twelve prizes are going to be given to the high point winners of both the boys and girls division. The high point winners of each class will receive a medal and the individual scoring the highest in all five classes will receive a 15 jewel Waltham wrist watch. In the girls division the high point girl of each class will be awarded a medal and the highest scoring in all classes will receive a beautiful 15 jewel Locket wrist watch.

All students will be required to take part in the contest, all other classes will be cancelled for the day.

The banquet is to be held at 6:30 p.m. in the basement of the Methodist church. The charge to the banquet will be 50c a plate. All contestants are to be there as the placers of the judges, announce ment of winners and awarding of prizes take place.

GRADUATE OF 1928 HAS IDEA FOR CLASS NEWS

(Continued From Page 1) editor will send him a copy, which he think would wake him up.

Every other class could follow this same plan and make the "Age nie News" a real paper, one to be proud of, one that will make people sit up and look and wonder, and investi gate, or send their children to investigate.

So much for the idea now I'll give you some idea of what I have been doing these last two years. Come home from school and went in partnership with my dad. Have not done anything great but am getting along fine—milling cows, raising hogs, and playing basketball sometimes. I am still in the military game, have 26 hours of correspondence work yet. Then I'm ready for a command in Uncle Sam's Reserve Corps.

Guess I won't write anymore. It probably won't get past the editor anyway, but if it does let's check it on every little bit helps, so do it when it's your turn and don't 'fail out'—private or major, they are all alike now. We'll do it right and take our turn alphabetically. "An dy" Anderson, let's hear from you in the next edition.

Your Aggie friend,

Roland Leonhardt

PRECEP'TS OF 24 ORA. LETTER OF AG SCHOOL

Big Stone City, S. D., Nov 29, '29

Dear Classmates:

It still is the same old story with me. Blissfully single, etc., etc.

I didn't see many Aggies this year as I didn't get to Brookings for commencement nor Backus. I was at the State Fair only one day so I saw very few there and at the Kempeoga picnic the greatest representation was from the other classes; nearly all strangers to me.

However we had a little get-together at Hartford Beach, Big Stone Lake on September fifth. Fourteen west present of whom eight were from our class. Corps were fair. Very good in comparison to what I saw on the way to Huron.

Next spring I will leave the good old state of South Dakota, but I shall continue farming. Will be located about fourteen miles southeast of Orontville, Minn. I here with extend an invitation to all of you to come and see me, and if you feel that you can survive a bachelor's table, you may come at meal time.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year, I am,

I am, Kurt Gunther

Just a Little Humor

Can You Imagine

Dan Winters getting serious about anything.

Lewis Safran wishing he wasn't such a sheik.

Arvil Nelson winning the world tennis track record.
AGGIES RECEIVE MOST PRIZES IN INTERNATIONAL

At the Little International which was held February 7, the Aggie student body pointed up their standing in the nation. A great deal of work resulted as a success for the Aggies. The Aggies' Both are gowned and shown to the student's best advantage.

The following proved themselves successful in the contest:

Beef Cattle

Swine

Two farm women of South Da-

Two farm women of South Dakota who are members of the National Farmers Union, will be honored at the National Farm and Home Week in 1931. These women comprise the third South Dakota Farm HOMEMAKER RECOGNITION CONFERENCE in the United States. The conference will be held at the Hotel Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn., with the cooperation of the Agricultural Extension Service of South Dakota State College.

These women are:

Mary L. Lovell, 600 North Sixth Street, Rapid City, S. D.

Her chief interest, however, is her home, as indicated by her principal ambition, "to be a good mother," and her hope that "my boys may marry of all Christian men.”

Mrs. Davis came to Huron in 1881 to become a bride and establish a pioneer home on the newly settled Dakota prairies. Starting with little means, she and her husband have acquired a well-improved farm of 800 acres and a modern, attractive home. Mrs. Davis makes $400 to $500 a year with poultry and garden products. She has been a 4-H club leader, and is active in the farm bureau, home extension club, American Legion Auxiliary, W. C. A., and D. A. R.

"Mrs. Davis’ definition of a successful home is ‘that develops men and women of Christian character.’ She has reared two sons. Her home library contains more than 600 books.

Commenting on the selection of these two women, the judging commit- tee felt that they are representative of the thousands of farm women who have made South Dakota proud.

CLASS OF 1930 VISIT SIoux Falls Plants (Continued From Page 11) plant. Some of the group would rather have visited a flower gar-

After emerging from the pack- ing plant we took to the cars and drove over to Farley-Lecher Lumber Company which we visited and inspected.

Then we went to the Argus Leader headquarters. Thirty-three thousand copies are printed every day.

We ate supper at the Y.M.C.A. cafeteria, after which we went to the State theater where we got re- duced rates for the evening show. I am sure we all had a very profitable and enjoyable trip. We hope the class of ‘31 will have as good or better next year.

Bya Senior.

I will be at the Alumni Reunion
Please reserve a place for me at the Alumni Banquet Monday, March 24, 5:15 o'clock. After that I will attend the Senior Class Play.

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

Class of _________________